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CITY CORDIALS.
There will bo a regular meeting of

the citjr council tonight.
All members of the Y. L-- R. R. A.

arc earnestly rfquentcd to meet at the
Head inj Reom, Tuesday June 12th at 3
o'clock p. m.

Since a bandana handkerchief is the
Thurtnan emblem, how would a smoke
cured ham do to represent Cleveland ?

Lincoln Journal.
Mr. O. W. Holdrege in his special

car No. 13, arrived in the city yesterday
He did not remain, long and pulled out
about six o'clock.

We learn from Dr. "Shipman, that
Mrs. W. A. Hamption is in a fair way to
recover from her serious illness. This
will be welcome news to her many
friends in this city.

In our report of the wedding of Mr,

Hoot and Miss Wise, which took place
last Friday night, we omitted two pres
ents, unintentionally, in giving the list,
viz: an elegant plush sewing rocker,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bocck; and an em
broidcrcd buffet scarf from Rochester,
N. Y.

4

A boy about ten or eleven yeur old
by the name of Levi Patent was thrown
from his horse yesterday while out ridiirg
and received a severe scalp wound. He
wu taken to Dr. office
and the wound sewed up. He is not so
seriously injured but what lie will recov
er in a short time.

. Mr. John Logan, of Omaha, was in
the city over Sunday visiting his daugh
ter, Mrs. Chiis. Whitney, and her husband
He was the first man ever married in that
place having resided there over thirty
years. A short time ago the city offered
a fine property to the first couple who
had been married in Omaha. He applied
for the property and has good chances of
securing it.

A team of horses belonging to Phil
lip Horn, a farmer residing at Four Mile
Creek, were left tied in front of Mr. Mike
Schnellbacher's residence last Saturday
evening. They took fright at something
and succeeded in breaking loose and
making their escape. I hey moved up
Fifth street hill at a raoid pace and
stopped themselves by running into
bouse on the other side. Xo great dam
age was done, excepting a little injury
which one of the horses receiyed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Mason, of Four Jlile
Creek, died last night after a lingering
illness. She has been unable to move
about for some time, having been con
fined to her home for a long time with
the terrible disease, dropsy. The has
suffered intense agony for time until
death came as a welcome relief. Her
home is at Reading, Fenn., and she was

81 years, 9" months and 5 days old at her
death. She leaves four sons, all well-to- -

do farmers, who mourn her less. She
will be buried tomorrow in the Oak Hill
cemetery near this city.

A teim of cro to-slee- u horses took
a scare last Saturday evening with
bugsry attached to them and did some
damage. Xo one as yet is certain as to
what was the cause of the scare, but if
we give our opinion we would say it waa

the procession ivith the large display o

the bandana lit loose on the street. If
the crowd had any uwney left after mak
ing such an extensive purchase, the owner
of that team would ask them to pay
damages, but his knowledge as to the es
tent of the'r uile. at present, is too good

- - a ' a, '
to ask such a thing of them.

Miss Mianie Gilmore, the accomplish
ed daughter of Mr. P. Gilmore, the great
band-nt&ite- r, arrived in the city yesterday
afternoon and will remain until Thursday,
when she will join Ler father at Omaha
She paid Plattsmouth quite a compliment
by stating t?iat she always enjoyed Vis;

to tbw place, and also saying that we

have a very pleasant little city. Mi

Gilmore has acquired quite a wide repu
tation as an authoress and poetess, having
written several popular books &nd

for seyeral prominent ami
era papers. .She is visiting her auut,
Mrs. A-- M. O'Rourks, sister of Mr. Gil-

more.
Today is the day of rejoicing at the

shops. The weary laborer will wend his

way toward home this evening with a

pocket full of filthy lucre feeling much
gratified after his toils of the past month
for the recompense ho receives today.
His littla wife will be watching for him
and his children will run to him and say

"pa, did you bring us anything good to-

night ? They are all the Ltppiest peo-

ple in the world when the pay car rolla
around and feel richer than million-

aires, unless it is the conscientious lazy
man who waits for C o'clock and the pay
car, and when tha pay car arrives and be

receives his month's wages, he feels some-

thing like a thief for having killed eo

nucU time aad asked pay for it.

'
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Look out for the sale of'the Tallon
estate, at 2 o'clock p. m. tomorrow. Sale
at the front door of the court houno.

Don't fail to hear Matilda Fletcher
at the opera house tomorrow night. A
number of notices from prominent presses

lave been published since wc learned of
her coming. She has a wide reputation
as an expert speaker and all should take
advantage of this opportunity.

O. M. Andrew, assessor of Tipton
made his return to county clerk Critch-fiel- d

today who informs us that his book
was correct in every respect, which makes
it the prize precinct returns for this year.
Every column was filled according to
law and correctly footed up and proven.

Our reporter seeing Judge Sullivan
mount a car step last night, asked him
if he had made up his mind to leave the
city and where he was going. In reply
he just stated that he was going seuth on
a little business trip. Wonder if he
didn't go to Washington to renew the
patent on his ballot box? We learned
the patent rua about last election time.

A tool chest and tools belonging to
a Mr. Penurie. of Omaha, who is cm- -

ployed as carpenter on Mr. Ballou's new
house in the western extremity of the
city limits, was stolen from the building
sometime between Saturday evening and
this morning. He would not extend to
the man his congratulations 6hould he
find out his whereabouts, for he has taken
away his only means of work which he
valued at f 70. Such a man as that thief
never stole the tools with the intention
of working them himself, because, such
a man with such a profession does not
need to work. He can either sponge on
the couutv bv slecpinr behind bars or
sell his stolen goods and make his escape,

A fake whole name is unknown, and
whose character any farther than theexhi
bition he made of it here, we care less to
know, came to our quiet little city last
week and for a few days worked it in
fine style. His nerve and check were as
prominent as the sun at mid-da- y, juelg
inr from the scheme we heard he worked
on some of the ladies here. He came in
contact with some people who think they
can buy silver dollars for seventy-fiv- e

cents, and being so unsuspicious made
extensive purchases from his line of

a

goods. He had a case full of lamp wicks
which he was no doubt the sole proprietor
and inventor of. and induced a larjre
number of them to purchase by stating
that by the use of them they could econ
oinise in the use of coal oil or gasoline.
He claimed one gallon co;ld be made to
last six months, and something like the
system of measuring gas, at the end of
six months, you would have just the
same amount to pay for using a light the
whole time or onlya quarter of the time.
It would surely last six months. We
don't know how. he managed to make
dupes of so many people, but by the num
ber of sore beads, there were more than a

few victims who dropped fcatp fhe new
scheme as a paying investment. When
he sold them he threw in a small slice of
advice tcllinz them not to use them for
twenty-fou- r hours, stating that they couh
not be used successfully before soaking
them in oil for that length of time for
they would not give as brilliant a light
unless treated in that way. Some of
them are soaking yet for lack of brillian-
cy and arc iikely to soak. He said he
was only allowed to sell iOQ in each
place. He probably wished to infer by
that that he was not allowed to remain in
one town longer than the twenty-fou- r

hours which were used in soakiqg them.
One lady, for fear such an opportunity
would never present itself again, made
quite an extensive purchase stating that
while he was right there and she bad
good chance that she was going to buy
him out. So she did. and after a thor
ough investigation of her investment,
found thesa to be common, eyery day,
rapidly exhaustible, e4 colored, fake
hemmed, poor investment lamp wicks.
We sympathize with them in their sad
be.eaveinent, and fhe only chance for
satisfaction is gono by. zo be contented
and keep your eyes open fop bUJi
wick-e- d man should one ever put in his
appearance again. Do not look for the

a -

same one as he surely left Plattsmouth
without bfyiny a return ticket.

PEBSQNfrlg
Mr. Allen Beeson took a trip to beat- -

rice Sunday night.
llr.3. E. M. Holton, of Omaha, was the

guest of Mrs. S, J. Higgins and friends,
yesterday.

Mr. Wm. Downs, of the Union Pacific
shops, Oaiaha, came to the city this morn
ing to visit some iritnds,

Judge Chapman lefr for Nebraska City
where he vn called to hold court unti
Tuesday of this week.

Mr. J, E. Morris, an employe of ths
master mechanic's office here, accompan
ied by his wife, left yesterday for hia oh:

home in Indiana, where tbev will visit
for some time during the spell of warm
weaiLcr,

Mr. "Bronc"' Lead., formerly of the
Journal here, accompanied by Hefsrs.
John- - Clinkenbeard, Ralph H.Qge antjt
Frank Smith, of Nebraska City, came Jto

our city yesterday to spend the day, see
their friends and have a good time in
general.

Gilmoro's Concert.
A largo number of our citizens will bo

ileased to learn of the return t- - Omaha
of the world-renowne- d company uil- -

more'a band. A large number of Platts-

mouth people who have not yet had a
favorable opportunity of hearing such a
musical treat as they afford their aud
iences, should certainly take advantage
of this one. The mere mention of
their coming always insures a crowded
house, and people from here who wish to
be sure of even an admission, should
either have their seats secured by letter
or wire, as there will be no doubt about
a crowded house. They held forth at the
Grand opera house Thursday afternoon
and evening. Those who have heard
their concerts before can also be well sat-

isfied a second time as they have in con-

nection with the band a number of ad-

ditional attractions, viz: several of Amer
ica's most popular singers. They will
also have the great cannon and anvil fea
tures of the great Boston jubilee repro
duction. Their vocalists: Mmc. Annie
Louise Tanner, the favorite hih soprano
of New York; Segnorina Carlotta, a
beautiful young soprano with freth and
well cultivated voice;MUe.IIelene Mellini,
contralto; Mr. Chas. Turner, the great
Eaglish tenor; Sig. G. Taglinpetra, the
best baritone in America.

We clip the following from the Ne-

braska Watchman:
Gilmore's great band, which will give

Omaha her great summer musical festival
on the 14th of this month, is composed
mostly of Germans. Next in number
come Italians. There are French, Span
ish, Irish, Swiss, English, Hungai-iau,an- d

in fact representatives of almost every
European nation. Gilmore is exceedingly
liberal with his men. They are the best
salaried instrumentalists, as a whole, of
any in the profession. Then at Buffalo,
recently, Gilmore gave them all a free
excursion to Niagara Falls, and he fre-
quently gives them a fifty or a hundred
dollar bill to divide or invest in refresh-
ments as they prefer.

Balbrigan and Lisle Thread Fancy Hose
worth 50, 00 and 75 cents, sold at 25c a
pair, not more than 8 pair of these sold
to any one customer, at Mayer's Opera
House Clothing Store. tf.

The Ratification Meetlne- -

Saturday the democrats distributed
hand bills over the city for a grand rati
fication meeting of the nomination of
Cleveland and Thurman, to bo held in
Rockwood ball, Saturday cyening.
Promptly at eight o'clock the B. & M.

band marched down the 6trect and then
marched up again, and arrived at the
hall with four men in the procession. The
meeting was called to order by selecting
Mr, F, E- - White as chairman.

Mr. Wright, of Qlenwood, la., was in-

troduced and made a set speech of nn
hour, after which Mr. Mat. Gering fol
lowed, using alpiost the same time.

The meeting was not a howling success
as a latiflcation. There wero probably
123 men in the hall,a large sprinkling of
prominent republicans and about a dozen
ladies, the latter leaving when the meet
ing jras boyt half through. C. W,

Sherman. J; G. Gilmore with the chair
man occupied the platform. The first

speaker stated most emphatically that
the democratic party was a party of free
trade, apdthe second ppeaker said that
the platform did not mean absolute free
trade but a gent'e reduction. As usual
the democrats had to straddle.

The hall w&s handsomely decorated
with bandanas everywhere and with two
pictures of Cleveland almost hid with
bandanas constituted the decorations.
The speakers as usual in their theme of
discourse, both dwelt on the fact that the
tajl would win regardless of the head.

Four Ply Linen Col-- ) At Mayer's Opera
lars 10c. ; Four Ply House Clot h i n g
Lmen Cuffs 15 cts. ) Store.

When you want a hat of any kind,
Donnelly, the gent's furnisher, can suit
you.

A Card of Thanks.
To our friends and. neighbors who so

consideraceiy cud kindly rendered every
possible assistance to us in our arliiction?
we give our warmest thanks: and to
those, and there were many, with whom
we had no acUainfance and whose faces
were strange to us, who so tejjderly and
carefully helped to take our sou out of
his horrible position and so gently cared
for him later, we would deem it a still
further kindness if they would let us
kuGV jybp fhey are thit we might thank
them personally,

S. A. Daxis and Family.

Our own make, unexcelled, un- -

laundried shirts, sold for 50c, worth 75c,
at Mayer's Opera House Clothing Store.

British Hose is, 0 and 25c at jlaver s
Opera House Clothing Store. tf.

BASE BALL NOTES.

Important t Covers of the Came.
Before starting for the fair grounds to

witness the match next Wednesday, pur
chase a supply of Pepperburg's "Buds"
unioa-ma.d.- o cigars. Ask for them and
see that you get them. Many dealers are
retailing tenement stinkadore
Give such trash the shake. Purchase of
those dealers that sell "Buds," or call at
my factory. By so doing, you will get a
first-cla- ss cigar for five cents.

Julius Pepferburo, M'fr.

You can find gent's underwear from
50c. to $4.00, and hose from 5c. to $2.25
at Donnelly's, in Carruth building.

THE FASHIONABLE DISEASE.

A Ila-mr-d- for What the HomuHipullila
I'eopl Dignify u "uintlienla."

It is rare that any didea.se, with hig name
or little name, receives a more vigorous,
prnctieal or common sense treatment than
did this same "neurasthenia" fit tho hands of
Dr. Julia Holmes Smith in tho discissions of
the Illinois Htata Homoeopathic Medical

the other day. Notwithstanding it
iurmiduLlo namo it appears thut this ailment
Js a fubhlonable one, and is only a synonym
for laziueKii. As oor and conimonplaco jiuo-pl- e

have to work they are never afflicted
with It, and cant afford to have it. Work is
a panacea for many ilia. It doesn't allow
timo to think much about physical ailments.
It doesnt admit of trips to mountain", sea-fci- do

resort or Euroj, because the workers
can't (Urord them, and heneo can't afford
to have tho diseases which require this favor-
ite method of treatineut. Mrn. Dr. Smith
talks plainly when she says: "It's high timo
to stop putting women to bed for twenty
days or more when there is absolutely noth-
ing the matter with them," and again: "The
real truth of the matter is that ninety-nin- e

out of every hundred of your little ladiea
who are prostrated are not so much sick
as they are lazy." Having thus defined the
nature of the disease, Mrs. Dr. Smith pro-

scribes the remedy:
"Let us "ireacn a new doctrine that of

doing something that will pay; drop the pi-

ano, quit taking DelaartM lessons, and get to
work. I would not bars you, young women,
go into sewing societies to uteal the work of
the poor women who depand&pon it for their
daily bread; but if yon have a taste for
housekeeping, be a housekeeper; and if you
will be foolish enough to be a doctor, then
work for it; but work. What marvels lazi-
ness will bring forth J Here is your girl that
has tripped the german day after day, week
after week, without complaining, for it's a
pleasure; but w hen mother, in the morning
at 10, perhaps 11 o'clock, calls her up, our
pretty little lady exclaims, 'Oh, I don't feel
well at all this morning, I'm so dreadfully
tired.' My dear girls, you're lazy. Go to
work; do something for somebody else bo-sid- es

yourself."
While there are many oases of "neuras-

thenia" or nervous prostration which are su-

perinduced by overwork, by or by
Ijcrsonal troubles, and may need a change of
environment for relief; the particular form
of the dibeaso as described by Mrs. Dr. Smith
is much more prevalent than tho others, and
her diagnosis is unquestionably correct as
well as her remedy Persons who have good,
honest work to do are not as liable to be
afflicted with nervous prostration' as those
who have nothing to do in tho Una of actual
work, and hence must fill in .their time with
the distractions of society or the pursuit of
fashionable fads. Chicago Tribune.

HcncGt of a Mixed Diet,
People may talk vegetarianism till they are

gray over it, experience and close observa-
tion teach the benefit of a mixed diet for ob-

taining a high quality of brain and endur-
ance. Pulse and water might do for Daniel
and his mates in the hot Assyrian capital,
leading an easy, studious existence, but we
do not read that it was more than the phil-
osophic freak of their sophomore years, like
the voluntary asceticisms a few hard think-
ing youths indulge in nowadays. The Hindoos,
who are quoted as living on a handful of
rice, really eat kettlefuls of it daily and pints
of melted butter, enough to turn the nerves
of a European. The Italians, fed on polenta
and macaroni, must live on meat for months
on coming to this country before they can
compete with the stevedores of New York in
handling cargoes. The much quoted Arab
who crosses the desert on a few handfuls of
com and dates, eats a whole kid if ho enn get
it, after his journey, on the principle of feed-
ing up for work during leisure,

But neither Arabs, Hindoos nor Italians
are so much to our purpose as tho effect of
diet on Anglo-Saxo- n girls of our own
climate, who invariably show defective
nerve and want of keen brains unless nour-
ished with juices and fiber of meats. Vege-
tarians, almost without exception, are weak
in tho reasoning powers, not given to wit or
humor, and hardly capable for tho strain of
life. It is a little curious that Dr. Anna
Kingsford, who wrote eloquently for a vege-
tarian diet for women, "died early of con-
sumption, which undoubtedly might have
been delayed by a more generous fare. Give
young peoplo a pleasing variety, the freshest
that can be had, of meats ana vegetables or
fruits, with bread from whole wheat flour
no other kind being allowed, and teach them
how to eat as well. There will be no doubt
as to the suitability of their food. Shirley
Dare's Letter.

Mummy Mother and Child.
We saw the mummies of mighty moaarchs

who ruled nearly 4,000 years ago, and monu-
ments of others who have been dead 5,000
years. One queen who died over 3,000 years
ago was covered with garlands of flowers,
some of which were enough preserved to
show their petals and to enable one to know
what they are. Jn one box was a queen and
her little babe. They nave not been unrolled
from the linen in which they were wrapped
over 8,000 years ago. I almost hoped that it
was a sense of propriety which had saved the
mother aud child from the. desecration of
such exposure to the gaze of the curious. I
wondered if she had lived to look upon her
little oue. If her maternal heart had heard
that sweetest of all sounds to a woman's ear

her babe's first little cry. Had it been laid
upon her breast? Had she felt its little hands
upon her cheek or dimpling her soft bosom?
Had she uttered, that softest and gentlest of
all expressions those two little words which
convey a world of yearning and of love when
a mother first says it to her " newly born
"My baby!" The linen enfolding her was
clean and almost white. Her baby lay upon
her feet. Por 3,000 years mother and child
have thus rested. Are the woman and child
yet mother and babe in tho far off spirt land I

Carter Harrison's Thebes Letter iu Chicago
Times.

Proper Position in Sleep.
Much has been said as to the position best

adapted to sleep. Speaking generally, it may
bo said that the position upon the right sidq
in the majority of cases, is best suited to the
requisites of brain repose. Various theories
have been advanced with the view of explain-
ing the Superiority of this position, but they
are on the whole unsatisfactory. As a matter
of experience, however, with the exception
of those who suffer from lung or other
chronic affections, the type of sleep obtained
in this position is usually of a more perfect
character than that obtainable in other atti;
tades. Thus, however agreeable tho position
upon the back may be. it possesses the f uuda-mcat- al

disadvantage thatdreaming is greatly
facilitated thereby, and thus the type of
sleep is rendered less perfect. .

This lack of physiological adaptability is
perhaps owing to the fact that a certain un-
equal increase in. the cerebral circulation is
engendered, and that thus certain regions of
the brain ore aroused into physiological act-
ivity while others maintain a position of
more or less complete repose. The elevation
of the upper or lower extremities above the
level of the trunk is net advisable except in
exceptional conditions of debility, and then
only under competent medical advice. .Dr.
J. Leonard CXHning,

THIS WEEK'S BARGAINS

.a.

20 pieces good quality Dress Gingham 5 cents ayanl,

worth 8..
60 pieces Chatsworth Lawn only 5 cents a yard,

worth 7.
69 pieces Best 1400 Lawn only 10 cents a yard, sold

everywhere at 12 A.
(a

10 pieces Llanos Cloth or Imitation Challies. only

10 cents a yard, worth 15.

Outing Cloth, the most Popular Fabric for street
wear, only 20 cents a yard.

These goods are perfectly Fast Colors, and, absolute- -

ly non-shrinkab- le.

Full Lines of Seersuckers, Satincs, (linhams, and

all other Popular Wash Fabrics.

Ladies' Pure Spun Silk Hose Iieduced to $1, worth

.$1.50. Colors, Jilackp, Slates, Tans.

Ladies' Lisle Thread Yosts Kcduced to 75 cts., worth

$1.25.' Colors, Pink, Sky, Lavender.

Full Lines ot Children's Ribbed Ifuse in Black and

Colors at Popular Prices.

Fans Palm, Japanese, Gauze, Satin, Feather, the

Largest Assortment in the city.

F. Herrmann
1

a. &. M. Time Table.
GOINO WK1T. OOINO KA ST,

No. 1. 4 :50 a. m. No, 2.1- -4 :23 p. in.
No, 3.-- -6 :40p, m. No. 4. 10 :30 a. in.No. 5. O :35 a. in. No. 6. 7 :13 p. in.No. 7.- -7 :45 p. in. No. 8. 9 :50 a. in.
No. 9.- -6 :17 p. m. No. 10. a :45 a. in.

All trains run daily by wav of Omaha, except
Nos. 7 and 8 which run to aiid from Schuyler
uany except sunuay.

No. 30 is a ettib to Tacillc Junct Ion at R SO.a.ni.
No. 19 Is a stub from Pacific Junction at U a.m.

Will J. Warrick has the best and larg-
est stock of wall paper in the city, their
styles are new and fresh and no job lots of
last year s designs or bankrupt stock to
run off, if you want the latest and best
assortment of new goods see Warrick's
stock. - dwlw

The only paints in the market that are
guaranted are at Will J. Warrick'p, they
are strictly pure und to give
satisfaction. d-w- -1 w.

Plenty of feed, flour, graham and
meal at Ileisel's mill, tf

The lowest prices on paints and wall
paper only at Will J. Warrick's. See
stock and prices before making purchas-
es. .

Sherwin & Williams' mixed paints, the
best in the market, at Fricke & Co's. drug
store. 8-t- f.

Begg's Blood Purifier and Blood
Maker.

No remedy in the world has gained
the that this medicine has, as

hold on family medicine. No one
should be without it. It bas no calomel
cr quinine in Us

no bad effects can arise from it. We
keep a full supply at .all times. O. P.
Smith Co. Druggist.

The cheapest shoe3 at Merges'. tf.

Men's canvass shoes nt Merges", only
85 cents, cheap. tf.

Begg's Cherry Cough Syrup.
Is the only medicine that acts directly

on the Lungs, Blood aad Bowels, it re-

lieves a cough instantly and in time
effects a permanent cure. Sold by O. P.
Smith & Co., druggists.

Two elegant furnished rooms to rent.
Enquire at this office. tf

I sell shoes cheaper than anybody.
Call nd be. no trouble to
show goods. tf. ' Peter Merges.

-

For Rent,
The second story

" of Frank Carruth's
building was built and furnished express-
ly for a dwelling house, has eight rooms,
two halls, three closets, china closet, pan-
try, bsth room, water closet, and elevator
to cellar, city and cistern water in bath
room and kitchen, is a suitable place for
keeping day boarders, or fer priyate
family. Enquire at Carruth's jewelry
store. - jlltf.

I

r

&Co
Door East --First XTat'l 3anls.

guaranted

popularity

composition, consequent-
ly

w

everything

j25,3mo,d-w- .

convinced,

Watclaes ! "Watch.es I

H. IB. GAULT
Has moved and is now in the Sherwood

room, Cor. 5th and Main Bts., where
he is better able to show his

Large fctock of Watches,

CLOCKS AND. JEWELRY !
Than ever before, and will as an induce-

ment sell you Watches way down. Call
and get the Special Prices in Gold Watch-
es; it will surprise you. A Full Line of
the best styles ot Jewelry and Silverware.
Repairing will be given Special Atten-
tion. All work warranted to give satis-
faction
K. B. Windham, John a. 1avikh.

Notary Puhlic. Notary Public.
M tXtHIA.HA UAVIKM,

Attorneys - at - Law.
Office over Hank of Cass County.

Plajtsmoutii, - - Nebraska.

AN. SULLIVAN. Attorney at Law. Will
prompt attention to all buMnegu in-

trusted to him. Onice la Union Block, East
side. Plattsmouth, Neb.

Fire Insurance written in theEtna. Phoenix and Hartford by
Windham l Davies.

Davlicrht Drv Goods and Millinerv1 O - af

House, Plattsmouth, Nebraska, invite
vour suecial attention to their Millinerv
Department. They make a specialty of
Bonnets for Evening Wear. Ladies'
Large Brimmed, Torpe does and Walking
Hats. Our Stock of L'ntrimmed Hats is
very large anrl includes all the latest
shapes. Children's Trimmed Hats in
endless variety, from ?3c to $3.75 each,

. ,r t x- - nr..Ll .3. V. II blhBAtll.

psEF&pEDponriG

AND itoAJSID AJY CLIMATE.
Send for Clrcalafa.

rOH. SALE
HAVEN & RHOD

Omaha, XTo"b.
(Name this paper in your ev
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